Boatman Geller
letterpress collections

Letterpress Collection

See what’s new, discover old
favorites and be inspired to

live your style

tm

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+PL5+Li2
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1A2F+PL5+Li2
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
pattern: PL5 - bristol
pattern color: Li2 - red
type color: Li15 - black
see pattern page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+PL5+Li2
Response Card; 1B4 - petite flat (middle)
response card price code: B4+2LC
this sample: 1B4+PL5+Li2
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4F+PL5+Li2
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
pattern: PL5 - bristol
pattern color: Li2 - red
type color: Li15 - black
see pattern page for more choices

Photocard; 1A6T - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6T+PL5+Li2
Photocard; 1A6B - flat (bottom)
announcement price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6B+PL5+Li2
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
pattern: PL5 - bristol
pattern color: Li2 - red
type color: Li15 - black
see pattern page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

Invitation; 1A9 - flat
invitation price code: A9+2LC
this sample: 1A9+PL5+Li2
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
pattern: PL5 - bristol
pattern color: Li2 - red
type color: Li15 - black
see pattern page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Petite Folded Note; 1B4F | stationery price code: LH | typestyle: #46 - serifa | icon & type color: Li13 - gold
this sample: 1B4F+L001+Li13 | see icon page for more choices

Folded Note; 1A2F | stationery price code: LH+2LC | typestyle: #46 - serifa | icon color: Li13 - gold | type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1A2F+L001+Li13 | see icon page for more choices

Stationery; 1A2 - small flat
(top left)
price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+L001+Li13
Stationery; 1B4 - petite flat
(top right)
price code: B4
this sample: 1B4+L001+Li13
Stationery; 1A6 - flat
(bottom)
price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+L001+Li13
typestyles: #46 - serifa
icon color: Li13 - gold
type color: Li8 - navy
Li13 - gold
icon: L001 - seahorse
icon color: Li13 - gold
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A6 - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+L001+Li13
Photocard; #42602 (bottom)
announcement price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 42602+L001+Li13
photo border can match either icon or type color
typestyles: #46 - serifa
#42 - memimas
icon color: Li13 - gold
type color: Li8 - navy
icon: L001 - seahorse
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you
Invitation; 1A9 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A9+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A9+L001+Li13
Invitation; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
invitation price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+L001+Li13
typestyles: #46 - serifa
#42 - memimas
icon color: Li13 - gold
type color: Li8 - navy
icon: L001 - seahorse
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Grand Border (left)
#42900 | flat | invitation price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: #10 - snell | #14 - mclaren | type color: Li15 - black
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color | see icon page to add an icon
Reception Card (top)
1B4N | petite flat | reception card price code: B4N | typestyle: #10 - snell | #14 - mclaren | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1B4N | no envelopes with reception cards | see icon page to add an icon
Response Card (bottom)
1B4 | petite flat | response card price code: B4 | typestyle: #10 - snell | #14 - mclaren | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1B4 | see icon page to add an icon
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L11 teal | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Grand Border, Announcement; #42200
small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
Grand Border, Folded Note; #42300
(bottom)
stationery price code: LH
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
typestyles: #10 - snell
#14 - mclaren
script monogram
type color: Li15 - black
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

Grand Border, Photocard; #42600 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
Grand Border, Petite Folded Note; #42301
(bottom)
stationery price code: LH
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
Grand Border, Petite Flat; #42201 code: B4
Response Card; #42201N code: B4N (not shown)
typestyles: #10 - snell
#14 - mclaren
type color: Li15 - black
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L11 teal
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Grand Border, Invitation; #42601
flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2PP
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
Grand Border, Place Card; #42800
(bottom)
price code: LJ
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
typestyles: #10 - snell
#14 - mclaren
type color: Li15 - black
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L11 teal
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

Grand Border, Menu Card; #42601M (top)
price code: A6N
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
no envelopes with menu cards
Grand Border, Coaster; #42501 (top right)
price code: LCO
see ink color support pages A & B to change grand border color
Napkin, Beverage; NBL (bottom)
price code: NB
typestyles: #10 - snell
#14 - mclaren
script monogram
type color: Li15 - black
see icon page to add an icon

1947 South Pacific Street
Oceanside, California 92054

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A9 - flat (left)
1A9 | flat | invitation price code: A9+2LC+2PP | typestyle: #48 - liebe erika | #23 - engravers gothic | type color: Li7 - turquoise
this sample: 1A9+L002+Li5 | icon: L002 - coral | icon color: Li5 - orange | see icon page for more choices
Reception Card (top)
1B4N | petite flat | reception price code: B4N | typestyle: #48 - liebe erika | #23 - engravers gothic | type color: Li7 - turquoise
this sample: 1B4N | no envelopes with reception cards | see icon page to add an icon
Response Card (bottom)
1B4 | petite flat | response card price code: B4 | typestyle: #48 - liebe erika | #23 - engravers gothic | type color: Li7 - turquoise
this sample: 1B4 | see icon page to add an icon
envelope liner (optional) | liner price code: LS | see liner page for options

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+L002+Li5
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1A2+PL3+Li5
typestyles: #48 - liebe erika
#23 - engravers gothic
icon color: Li5 - orange
type color: Li7 - turquoise
Li5 - orange
icon: L002 - coral
pattern: PL3 - coral

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 42602+L002+Li5
photo border can match either icon or type color
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4F+L002+Li5
typestyles: #48 - liebe erika
#23 - engravers gothic
icon color: Li5 - orange
type color: Li7 - turquoise
icon: L002 - coral
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L03 orange
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+PL3+Li5
Place Card; 1BC (bottom)
price code: LJ
this sample: 1BC+L002+Li5
typestyles: #48 - liebe erika
#23 - engravers gothic
type color: Li7 - turquoise
pattern & icon color: Li5 - orange
pattern: PL3 - coral
icon: L002 - coral
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L03 orange
see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Menu Card; 1A6M - flat (top)
price code: A6N
no envelopes with menu cards
Dots Coaster; #42502 (top right)
price code: LCO
this sample: 42902+L002+Li5
Napkin, Beverage; NBL (bottom)
price code: NB
this sample: NBL+L002+Li5
typestyles: #48 - liebe erika
#23 - engravers gothic
type & icon color: Li5 - orange
icon: L002 - coral
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A9 - flat (left)
1A9 | flat | invitation price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: # 54 - bickham capital alternates | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1A9 | glyph: G001 - gylph 18 | see icon page to add an icon
Reception Card (top)
1B4N | petite flat | reception card price code: B4N | typestyle: #49 - bickham script | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1B4N | no envelopes with reception cards | see icon page to add an icon
Response Card (bottom)
1B4 | petite flat | response card price code: B4 | typestyle: # 49 - bickham script | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1B4 | see icon page to add an icon
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L17 - bursts raspberry | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2PP
this sample: 1A2
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1A2F
typestyles: #49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li15 - black
glyphs:
G001 - glyph 18
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 42602
photo border can match either icon or type color
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1B4F
typestyles: #49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li15 - black
glyphs:
G001 - glyph 18
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L17 - bursts raspberry
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6
Solid Line, Place Card; #42801 (bottom)
price code: LJ
see ink color support pages A & B to change border color
typestyles: #49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li15 - black
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L17 - bursts raspberry
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

Menu Card; 1A6M - flat (top)
price code: A6N+2PP
no envelopes with menu cards
Solid Line, Coaster; #42504 (top right)
price code: LCO
see ink color support pages A & B to change border color
Napkin, Beverage; NBL (bottom)
price code: NB
typestyles: #49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps
#54 - bickham capital alternates
type color: Li15 - black
glyphs:
G001 - glyph 18
G002 - glyph 17
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation: 1A9 - flat (left)
1A9 | flat | invitation price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: #47 - fling | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li12 - silver
this sample: 1A9+L068+Li12 | icon: L068 - label see support page F for details | icon color: Li12 - silver | see icon page for more choices
Reception Card (top)
1B4N | petite flat | reception card price code: B4N | typestyle: #47 - fling | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li12 - silver
this sample: 1B4N | no envelopes with reception cards | see icon page to add an icon
Response Card (bottom)
1B4 | petite flat | response card price code: B4 | typestyle: #47 - fling | #32 - eaves small caps | type color: Li12 - silver
this sample: 1B4 | see icon page to add an icon
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L34 - bamboo turquoise | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2PP
this sample: 1A2+L068+Li12
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1A2F+PL2+Li7
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
icon color: Li7 - turquoise
type color: Li12 - silver | Li7 - turquoise
pattern: PL2 - chloe
icon: L068 - label see support page F for details
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6
this sample: 42602
photo border can match either icon or type color
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1B4F+L068+Li12
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
type & icon color: Li12 - silver
icon: L068 - label see support page F for details
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L34 - bamboo turquoise
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 1A6+PL2+Li7
Solid Line, Place Card; #42801 (bottom)
price code: LJ
see ink color support pages A & B to change border color
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
type colors:Li7 - turquoise
pattern: PL2 - chloe
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L34 - bamboo turquoise
see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Menu Card; 1A6M - flat (top)
price code: A6N
this sample: 1A6M+L068+Li12
no envelopes with menu cards
Coaster; 1CO (top right)
price code: LCO
this sample: 1CO+L068+Li12
Napkin, Beverage; NBL (bottom)
price code: NB
typestyles: #47 - fling
#32 - eaves small caps
icon & type color: Li12 - silver
icon: L068 - label see support page F for details
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation: 1A9 - flat (left)
1A9 | flat | invitation price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: #45 - la portenia | #33 - serlio | type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1A9+L049+Li8 | icon: L049 - anchor | icon color: Li8 - navy | see icon page for more choices
Reception Card (top)
1B4N | petite flat | reception card price code: B4N | typestyle: #45 - la portenia | #33 - serlio | type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1B4N | no envelopes with reception cards | see icon page to add an icon
Response Card (bottom)
1B4 | petite flat | response card price code: B4 | typestyle: #45 - la portenia | #33 - serlio | type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1B4 | see icon page to add an icon
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L05 - red | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2PP
this sample: 1A2+L050+Li8
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1A2F+PL4+Li8
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
#33 - serlio
icon & pattern color: Li8 - navy
type color: Li8 - navy | Li2 - red
pattern: PL4 - knot
icon: L050 - knot
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 42602+L050+Li8
photo border can match either icon or type color
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4F+L049+Li8
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
#33 - serlio
icon color: Li8 - navy
type color: Li8 - navy
Li2 - red
icon: L050 - knot
icon: L049 - anchor
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L05 - red (opposite page)
liner: L28 - seersucker navy
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6+PL4+Li8
Place Card; 1BC (bottom)
price code: LJ
this sample: 1BC+L049+Li8
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
#33 - serlio
type color: Li2 - red
pattern: PL4 - knot
pattern & icon color: Li8 - navy
icon: L049 - anchor
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L05 - red
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Menu Card; 1A6M - flat (top)
price code: A6N+2LC
this sample: 1A6M+L048+Li2
no envelopes with menu cards
Coaster; 1CO (top right)
price code: LCO
this sample: 1CO+L049+Li8
Napkin, Beverage; NBL (bottom)
price code: NB
this sample: NBL+L049+Li8
typestyles:

#45 - la portenia
#33 - serlio
icon colors: Li8 - navy
Li2 - red
type color: Li8 - navy
icon: L048 - lobster
icon: L049 - anchor
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (top)
stationery price code: LH
Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
stationery price code: A2
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
type color: Li3 - dark pink
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L14 - emma floral pink
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1B4
petite flat w/ ribbon (top)
announcement price code: B4+LR
ribbon shown is 201g
Scallop Photocard; #42603 (bottom)
announcement price code: A6+LR
ribbon shown is 201g
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li3 - dark pink
see icon page to add an icon
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2
small flat w/ ribbon (top)
announcement price code: A2+LR+2LC
this sample: 1A2+PL1+Li4
ribbon shown is 201g
Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
stationery price code: A2+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A2+PL1+Li4
typestyles: #46 - serifa
#47 - fling
type color: Li12 - silver
pattern: PL1 - swiss dot
pattern color: Li4 - pink

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; 1A6T - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6T+PL1+Li4
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4F+PL1+Li4
typestyles: #46 - serifa
#47 - fling
type color: Li12 - silver
pattern: PL1 - swiss dot
pattern color: Li4 - pink
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L13 - toile pink (opposite page)
liner: L01 - pink
see liner page for more options
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2+2PP
this sample: 1A2+L065+Li3
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: B4F
this sample: 1B4F+L065+Li3
typestyles: #42 - memimas
#46 - serifa
icon color: Li3 - dark pink
type color: Li3 - dark pink
icon: L065 - forget me not floral ring
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L36 - gingham lime
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat(top)
announcement price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+L060+Li8
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4F+L060+Li8
typestyles: #44 - rockwell
icon color: Li8 - navy
type color: Li6 - light blue
icon: L060 - baby sailboat
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L29 - madras patch blue
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (top)
stationery price code: LH
Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
stationery price code: A2
typestyles: #2 - caslon open face
type color: Li8 - navy
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L28 - seersucker navy
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon

Announcement; 1B4 - petite flat w/ ribbon (top)
announcement price code: B4+LR+2PP
ribbon shown is 237g
Double Border Photocard; #42604 (bottom)
announcement price code: A6+LR
ribbon shown is 237g
typestyles: #2 - caslon open face
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li8 - navy
see icon page to add an icon
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2
small flat w/ ribbon (top)
announcement price code: A2+LR
this sample: 1A2+PL1+Li8
ribbon shown is 211g
Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
stationery price code: A2+2PP
this sample: 1A2+PL1+Li8
typestyle: #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li8 - navy
pattern: PL1 - swiss dot

Photocard; 1A6T - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 1A6T+PL1+Li8
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1B4F+PL1+Li8
typestyle: #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li8 - navy
pattern: PL1 - swiss dot
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L12 - lime (opposite page)
liner: L08 - navy
see liner page for more options
see icon page to add an icon
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (top) | stationery price code: A2 | typestyle: #44 - rockwell | type color: Li5 - orange
this sample: 1A2+L061+Li5 | icon: L061 - octopus | icon color: Li5 - orange | see icon page for more choices
Invitation; 1A6 - flat (bottom) | invitation price code: A6 | typestyle: #45 - la portenia | #37 - eaves roman | type color: Li6 - light blue
this sample: 1A6+L045+Li6 | icon: L045 - scallop shell | icon color: Li6 - light blue | see icon page for more choices
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L20 - chevron blue, orange, lime | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

Announcement; 1A6 - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 1A6+PL5+Li5
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1A2F+PL5+Li5
typestyles: #53 - futura book
pattern & type color: Li5 - orange
pattern: PL5 - bristol
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L08 - navy
see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (top) | stationery price code: LH+2LC | typestyle: #44 - rockwell | type color: Li10 - kelly
this sample: 1B4F+PL1+Li15 | pattern: PL1 - swiss dot | pattern color: Li15 - black
Stationery; 1A6 - flat (bottom) | stationery price code: A6 | typestyle: #14 - mclaren | type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1A6+L020+Li15 | icon: L020 - golf | icon color: Li15 - black | see icon page for more choices
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L10 - kelly | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

The Corgans
49 North Street
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521
Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6+PL8+Li3
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1A2F+PL8+Li3
typestyles: #23 - engravers gothic
#47 - fling
pattern color: Li3 - dark pink
type color: Li10 - kelly
pattern: PL8 - cameron
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
see liner page for options

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A6 - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+L052+Li3
Stationery; 1B4 - petite flat (bottom)
stationery price code: B4
typestyles: #38 - solid antique
#43 - new engravers
icon color: Li3 - dark pink
type color: Li14 - brown
icon: L052 - pineapple ribbon
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L16 - bright floral
liner: L12 - lime (opposite page)
see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

see icon page for more choices

Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6+PL7+Li14
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1A2F+PL7+Li14
typestyles: classic monogram
#32 - eaves small caps
pattern color: Li14 - brown
type color: Li3 - dark pink
pattern: PL7 - lattice
see icon page to add an icon

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (top)
announcement price code: A2
this sample: 1A2+L067+Li10
Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
announcement price code: A2
this sample: 1A2+L006+Li8
typestyles: #33 - serlio
#45 - la portenia
#46 - serifa
type colors: Li10 - kelly
Li8 - navy
icon colors: Li10 - kelly
Li8 - navy
icon: L067 - tag
icon: L006 - key
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L33 - via green & blue
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

153 Westerville Road
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6+PL9+Li8
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH+2LC
this sample: 1B4+PL9+Li8
typestyles: #44 - rockwell
circle monogram
patter color: Li8 - navy
type color: Li10 - kelly
pattern: PL9 - chevron
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
see liner page for options

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Announcement: 1A6 - flat (top)
stationery price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6+L031+Li13
Petite Folded Note; 1B4F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
typestyles: #30 - exmouth
#33 - serlio
script monogram
icon color: Li13 - gold
type color: Li15 - black
icon: L031 - door knocker
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L40 - wrought iron inverted
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

9522 Lake Shore Blvd NE
Seattle, Washington 98115
Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6
this sample: 1A6+PL6+Li13
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationery price code: LH
this sample: 1A2F+PL6+Li13
typestyles: #33 - serlio
script monogram
pattern & type color: Li13 - gold
pattern: PL6 - bursts
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
see liner page for options

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Stationery; 1A6 - flat (top)
stationery price code: A6
Stationery; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
stationery price code: A2
this sample: 1A2+L066+Li2
typestyles: #52 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: Li8 - navy
icon color: Li2 - red
icon: L066 - ribbon
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L30 - via red & blue
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

Mr. and Mrs. James Duncan
6791 Dean Road
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220
Invitation; 1A6 - flat (top)
invitation price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 1A6+PL10+Li15
Folded Note; 1A2F (bottom)
stationeryprice code: LH
this sample: 1A2F+PL10+Li15
typestyles: #33 - serlio
#30 - exmouth
pattern & type color: Li15 - black
pattern: PL10 - madison
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
see liner page for options

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you
Business Cards - only type, glyphs and icons allowed
3.5” x 2”

one color Price Code: LJ

two color Price Code: +2LC

2 Ply Paper Price Code: +2PP

typestlye: #49 - bickham script
type color: Li 15 - black
this sample: 1BC | glyph: G001 - glyph 18

typestlye: #52 - chevalier lt stripes caps | # 14 - mclaren
type color: Li15 - black
this sample: 1BC

typestlye: #14 - mclaren
icon color: Li14 - brown | type color: Li10 - kelly
this sample: 1BC+L020+Li14

typestlye: #14 - mclaren
type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1BC

typestlye: #52 - chevalier lt stripes cap
#43 - new engravers
type color: Li5 - black
this sample: 1BC

typestlye: #43 - new engravers
type colors: Li3 - dark pink
Li14 - brown
this sample: 1BC

typestlye: #53 - futura book
type color: Li5 - orange
this sample: 1BC

click here to find a dealer near you
Calling Cards - only type, glyphs and icons allowed
3.25” x 2.5”

one color Price Code: LJ

two color Price Code: +2LC

2 Ply Paper Price Code: +2PP

typestlye: script monogram | #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li4 - pink
this sample: 1CC

typestlye: #45 - la portenia | #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1CC+L049+Li8

typestlye: #38 - solid antique
icon color: Li3 - dark pink | typec olor: Li14 - brown
this sample: 1CC+L052+Li3

typestlye: circle monogram | #44 - rockwell
type color: Li10 - kelly
this sample: 1CC

typestlye: #48 - liebe erika
icon color: Li5 - orange
type color: Li7 - turquoise
this sample: 1CC+L002+Li5

typestlye: #42 - memimas
icon & type color: Li3 - dark pink
this sample: 1CC+L065+Li3

typestlyes: classic monogram | #32 - eaves sm. caps
icon color: Li2 - red
type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1CC+L048+Li2

Holiday Letterpress
Collection

See what’s new, discover old
favorites and be inspired to

live your style

tm

Photocard; 1A6B - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC
this sample: 1A6B+PL9+Li12
Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
announcement price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+PL9+Li12
typestyle: #44 - rockwell
pattern color: Li12 - silver
type color: Li2 - red
pattern: PL9 - chevron
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L05 - red | see liner page for more options
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; 1A6T - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6T+PL11+Li6
Announcement; 1A2 - small flat (bottom)
announcement price code: A2+2LC
this sample: 1A2+PL11+Li6+L056+Li6
typestyle: #44 - rockwell
pattern color: Li6 - light blule
type color: Li8 - navy
pattern: PL11 - small snowflake
icon: L056 - snowflake
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L31 - swiss dot navy
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6
this sample: 42602+L044+Li13
Calling Card; 1CC (bottom)
announcement price code: LJ
typestyles: #47 - fling
#24 - bodoni egyptian
icon & type color: Li13 - gold
icon: L044 - starfish
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L35 - chevron teal
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; 1A6T - flat (top)
announcement price code: A6+2LC+2PP
this sample: 1A6T+PL1+Li10
Calling Card; 1CC (bottom)
announcement price code: LJ+2LC
this sample: 1CC+L055+Li10
typestyles: #45 - la portenia
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li2 - red & Li10 - kelly
icon & pattern color: Li10 - kelly
pattern: PL1 - swiss dot
icon: L055 - ornament
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L05 - red | see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Classic
#42901 | large photocard | price code: A9 | typestyle: #52 - chevalier lt stripes cap | #38 - solid antique | type color: Li2 - red
this sample: 42901 | glyph: G001 - glyph 18 | see support page F for more glyph options
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L26 - plaid red | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Chain Link
#42902 | large photocard | price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: #50 - bickham script swash | #33 - serlio | type color: Li13 - gold
see ink color support pages A & B to change chain link color
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L25 - chinoiserie red | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+LR
ribbon shown is 221v
Calling Card; 1CC (bottom)
announcement price code: LJ
this sample: 1CC+L058+Li9
typestyles: #2 - caslon open face
#32 - eaves small caps
type colors:Li8 - navy
Li9 - dark green
icon color: Li9 - dark green
icon: L058 - pinecone
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L39 - black watch | see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+LR+2PP
ribbon shown is 311g
Calling Card; 1CC (bottom)
announcement price code: LJ+2LC
this sample: 1CC+L054+Li2
typestyles: #49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li2 - red
Li9 - dark green
icon color: Li2 - red
icon: L054 - holly swag
envelope liner (optional)
price code LS
liner: L37 - stella dark green | see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices
fits wallet size photo: 2.5 x 3.5”

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 42602+L069+Li1
Announcement; 1B4 - petite flat (bottom)
announcement price code: B4
this sample: 1B4+L069+Li1
typestyle: #33 - serlio
icon & type color: Li1 - merlot
icon: L069 - merry christmas
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L09 - dark green
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6
this sample: 42602+L071+Li9
Announcement; 1B4
petite flat (bottom)
announcement price code: B4+2PP
this sample: 1B4+L071+Li9
typestyle: #2 - caslon open face
icon & type color: Li9 - dark green
icon: L071 - season’s greetings
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L24 - greek key red
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6
this sample: 42602+L072+Li6
Announcement; 1B4 - petite flat (bottom)
announcement price code: B4+2PP
this sample: 1B4+L072+Li6
typestyle: #33 - serlio
icon & type color: Li6 - light blue
icon: L072 - peace love joy
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L04 - brown
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Photocard; #42602 (top)
announcement price code: A6+2PP
this sample: 42602+L070+Li13
Announcement; 1B4
petite flat (bottom)
announcement price code: B4
this sample: 1B4+L070+Li13
typestyle: #32 - eaves small caps
icon & type color: Li13 - gold
icon: L070 - peace on earth
envelope liner (optional)
price code: LS
liner: L34 - bamboo turquoise
see liner page for more options
see icon page for more choices

click here to find a dealer near you

Bristol Chain
#42903 | large photocard | announcement price code: A9+2PP | typestyle: #38 - solid antique | type color: Li2 - red
see ink color support pages A & B to change bristol chain color
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L09 - dark green | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Scallop
#42904 | large photocard | announcement price code: A9 | typestyles: #53 - futura book | #46 - serifa | type color: Li8 - navy
see ink color support pages A & B to change scallop color
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L39 - black watch plaid | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you

Double Border
#42905 | large photocard | announcement price code: A9+2PP | typestyles: #45 - la portenia | #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li14 - brown | see ink color support pages A & B to change double border color
envelope liner (optional) | liner: L22 - chevron holiday | liner price code: LS | see liner page for more options

click here to find a dealer near you
Calling Cards - only type, glyphs and icons allowed
3.25” x 2.5”

one color Price Code: LJ

two color Price Code: +2LC

2 Ply Paper Price Code: +2PP

typestlyes: #52 - chevalier lt stripes cap | #38 - solid antique
type color: Li2 red
this sample: 1CC | glyph: G001 - glyph 18

typestlyes: #50 - bickham script swash | #33 - serlio
type color: Li13 - gold
this sample: 1CC

typestlye: #44 - rockwell
icon color: Li6 - light blue | type color: Li8 - navy
this sample: 1CC+L056+Li6

typestlyes: #43 - new engravers | #45 - la portenia | #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li14 - brown
this sample: 1CC

typestlye: #32 - eaves small caps
type color: Li1 - merlot
this sample: 1CC+L069+Li1

typestlye: #2 - caslon open face
type color: Li9 - dark green
this sample: 1CC+L071+Li9

Letterpress Collection
Support Pages

See what’s new, discover old
favorites and be inspired to

live your style

tm

click here to find a dealer near you

A

Li1 - Merlot

Li2 - Red

Li3 - Dark Pink

Li4 - Pink

Li5 - Orange

Li6 - Light Blue

Li7 - Turquoise

Li8 - Navy

click here to find a dealer near you

Li9 - Dark Green

Li10 - Kelly

Li11 - Plum

Li12 - Silver

Li13 - Gold

Li14 - Brown

typestlyes:
classic monogram
script monogram
circle monogram
#46 - serifa
#49 - bickham script
#32 - eaves small caps

Li15 - Black

B

click here to find a dealer near you

C

Card Pattern Options - a ccent border stays with pattern type. Scale size remains the same for all cards. These can be used
on the following skus A9,1A6, 1A6T, 1A6B, 1A2, 1A2N, 1A2F, 1B4, 1B4N, 1B4F

PL0
no pattern

PL1
Swiss Dot

PL2
Chloe

PL3
Coral

PL4
Knot

PL5
Bristol

PL6
Bursts

PL7
Lattice

PL8
Cameron

PL9
Chevron

PL10
Madison

PL11
Small Snowflake

D

click here to find a dealer near you

Letterpress Icons

L043
Sand Dollar

L044
Starfish

L014
Palm Tree

L047
Whale

L039
Sailboat

L060
Baby Sailboat

L064
Elephant

L025
Star of David

L012
Eiffel Tower

L054
Holly Swag

E

L045
Scallop Shell

L002
Coral

L001
Seahorse

L061
Octopus

L017
Crab

L048
Lobster

L049
Anchor

L050
Knot

L030
Napoleon Bee

L007
Fleur-de-Lis

L023
Ornate Cross

L021
Princess Crown

L057
Holly

L052
Pineapple Ribbon

L024
Cross

L011
Pagoda

L058
Pinecone

L031
Door Knocker

L073
Choo Choo Train

L063
Blossom

L034
Stag Antlers

L019
Crossed Racquets

L055
Ornament

L006
Key

L022
Pram

L020
Golf

L056
Snowflake

click here to find a dealer near you

Letterpress Icons

N&P

K

JBG

M

L065
forget me not floral ring
provide initial; typestyle is as shown

L066
Ribbon
provide copy and typestyle
(placement on card may be:
top left,top center, top right only)

L067
Tag
provide copy and typestyle
(placement on card may be:
top left, top center or top right only)

L068
Label
provide copy and typestyle

L069
Merry Christmas

L070
Peace on Earth

L071
Season’s Greetings

L072
Peace Love & Joy

Glyphs

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

G001
glyph 18

G002
glyph 17

G003
glyph 15

G004
glyph 16

G005
glyph 7

G006
glyph 10

G007
glyph 12

F

2
		

52
		

10
		

Caslon Open Face - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
Chevalier LT Stripes Cap - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Snell - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Memimas - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
		 Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
42

		

Bickham Script - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

49

50

54
		
		

45

		
30

		
47

		
43
		

14
		

Bickham Capital Alternates The Quick Brown Fox Jumps Over The Lazy Dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn
Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww

Xx Yy Zz

Oo Pp Qq Rr

La Portenia - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Exmouth - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
Fling - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & - !
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
New Engravers - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

McLaren - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

23

Engravers Gothic - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

32

Eaves Small Caps - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

		

33

G

Bickham Script Swash - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +

		

Serlio - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

46
		

Serifa - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

37
		

Eaves Roman - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

44
		

Rockwell - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

Bodoni Egyptian- The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

53
		

Futura Book - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

38

Solid Antique - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

24

		

Liebe Erika - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
		 Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
48

Hebrew
18

Altona - , a r e. m ;p g xibo nkl f hy jz u v s dct

Monograms
Boatman Geller is not responsible for typestyle choices that do not appear correctly in a monogram. Please request a proof if you are unsure of your monogram’s appearance.

jGb
classic monogram
Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

jGb
script monogram

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi
jJj kKk lLl mMm nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr
sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz
aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

jG2
circle monogram

aA1 bB2 cC3 dD4 eE5 fF6 gG7 hH8 iI9 jJ0 kK! lL@ mM#
nN$ oO% pP^ qQ& rR* sS( tT) uU_ vV= wW[ xX] yY\ zZ;

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

JBG
initials

NOT available with script fonts

G

any single initial

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Choose any font for single initial.

H

Envelope Liners

I

click here to find a dealer near you

Liner L01
Pink

Liner L13
Toile Pink

Liner L14
Emma Floral Pink

Liner L15
Kate Raspberry & Green

Liner L02
Dark Pink

Liner L16
Bright Floral

Liner L17
Raspberry Bursts

Liner L18
Suzani

Liner L03
Orange

Liner L19
Coral Repeat Teal

Liner L20
Chevron Blue, Orange, Lime

Liner L21
Kate Red & Teal

Liner L04
Brown

Liner L22
Chevron Holiday

Liner L23
Chevron Brown

Liner L24
Greek Key Red

Liner L05
Red

Liner L25
Chinoiserie Red

Liner L26
Plaid Red

Liner L27
Madison Damask Gray

Envelope Liners

click here to find a dealer near you

Liner L06
Light Blue

Liner L28
Seersucker Navy

Liner L29
Madras Patch Blue

Liner L30
Via Red & Blue

Liner L08
Navy

Liner L31
Swiss Dot Navy

Liner L32
Anchor Repeat

Liner L33
Via Green & Blue

Liner L07
Turquoise

Liner L34
Bamboo Turquoise

Liner L11
Teal

Liner L35
Chevron Teal

Liner L12
Lime

Liner L36
Gingham Lime

Liner L10
Kelly

Liner L37
Stella Dark Green

Liner L09
Dark Green

Liner L38
Damask White & Black

Liner L39
Black Watch Plaid

Liner L40
Wrought Iron Inverted

J

Ribbons For Invitations, Announcements and Photo Cards
Ribbons can be added to any card

note: on horizontal foldovers and photo cards, a ribbon cannot be placed at the top.
this is a representation of color only. actual ribbon colors may vary.

Ribbon Size Options

GROSGRAIN

check size availability under each color swatch

medium
3 ⁄ 8”

large
5 ⁄ 8”

⁄8” - 311g

5

*large

⁄8” - 201g
⁄8” - 302g

⁄8” - 233g
⁄8” - 303g

⁄8” - 236g
⁄8” - 305g

⁄8” - 232g
5
⁄8” - 307g

⁄8” - 210g
⁄8” - 308g

3

red

red & white

GROSGRAIN

medium
*large

⁄8” - 212g
5
⁄8” - 310g
3

medium
*large

(shown as medium - 3⁄ 8”)

3
5

brown

black

(shown as medium - 3⁄ 8”)

⁄8” - 235g
⁄8” - 304g

⁄8” - 211g
⁄8” - 301g

⁄8” - 237g
⁄8” - 306g

⁄8” - 209g
⁄8” - 309g

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

pale pink

magenta

light blue

capri blue

navy

light green

dark green

Satin

medium

3

⁄8” - 234s
white

3

⁄8” - 213s

⁄8” - 216s

⁄8” - 215s

3

dark green

red

3

⁄8” - 218c

red & green

K

3

navy

CHECK

medium

⁄8” - 214s

3

black

VELVET

3

⁄8” - 222v

dark green

⁄8” - 220v

3

scarlet

⁄8” - 226v

3

brown

⁄8” - 227v

3

navy

⁄8” - 221v

3

black

Ribbons For Invitations, Announcements and Photo Cards
Ribbons can be added to any card

note: on horizontal foldovers and photo cards, a ribbon cannot be placed at the top.
this is a representation of color only. actual ribbon colors may vary.

Ribbon Size Options
check size availability under each color swatch

*5⁄8” large ribbon is not
recommended for small
flat notes

small
1⁄ 4”

medium
3 ⁄ 8”

*large
5 ⁄ 8”

Satin,

CHECK

small
medium
*large

⁄4” - 107c
NA
NA

1

pink check

⁄4” - 104c
NA
NA

⁄4” - 111s
⁄8” - 205s
NA

1

1
3

lime check

pale pink

GROSGRAIN

small
medium
*large

double faced

(shown as small - 1⁄4”)

(shown as small - ⁄4”)
1

⁄4” - 112s
NA
NA

1

light blue

white

⁄4” - 121g
⁄8” - 210g
5
⁄8” - 308g

(shown as medium - 3 ⁄ 8”)

⁄4” - 115g
3
⁄8” - 201g
5
⁄8” - 302g

⁄4” - 116g
3
⁄8” - 233g
5
⁄8” - 303g

⁄4” - 118g
3
⁄8” - 236g
5
⁄8” - 305g

⁄4” - 117g
3
⁄8” - 235g
5
⁄8” - 304g

⁄4” - 114g
3
⁄8” - 211g
5
⁄8” - 301g

⁄4” - 119g
3
⁄8” - 237g
5
⁄8” - 306g

⁄4” - 120g
3
⁄8” - 232g
5
⁄8” - 307g

pale pink

magenta

light blue

capri blue

navy

light green

brown

1

1

1

1

⁄4” - 110s
⁄8” - 234s
NA

1
3

1

1

1

1

3

black

L
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Napkins & Guest Towels
linen-like texture | solid white

Beverage Napkin

Dinner Napkin

NBL | beverage napkin | price code NB

NDL | dinner napkin | price code ND

size - 5 x 5” (closed)

size - 8.5 x 8.5” (closed)

Guest Towel
NGL | guest towel | price code NG
size - 4.5 x 8.375” (closed)

See support pages E-F for available letterpress
icons. See support pages G-H for typestyles to add
your copy under your icon choice or for the back.
How to place your order:
1. Select your napkin size
2. Select letterpress icon
or monogram style
3. Add your initials, monogram or name
under icon on front
(if applicable)
4. Select your fonts & ink color
(one ink color only)
NBL+L049+ni8 | beverage napkin | price code: NB

NBL+L000+ni3 | beverage napkin | price code: NB

typestyle: mclaren initials | ink color: navy blue

typestyle: script monogram | ink color: raspberry

Optional Lucite Napkin Holders available each unit holds 25 napkins; see support page Q for pricing
Available ink colors - icon and text are same color

ni1
cranberry

M

ni2
cherry

ni3
raspberry

ni4
petal

ni5
ni6
ni7
tangerine light blue turquoise

ni8
navy

ni9
hunter

ni10
palm green

ni11
plum

ni12
silver

ni13
gold

ni14
brown

ni15
black

click here to find a dealer near you

16 oz. Frost Flex Cups
Dishwasher Safe | two-sided imprint

These shatterproof and reusable frost flex cups are great for parties or any get-togethers.
• Holds 16 ounces
• Two-sided imprint available
• Dishwasher Safe
See support pages E-F for available letterpress icons. See support pages G-H for typestyles to add your copy under your icon choice or for the back.
How to place your order:
1. Select silhouette icon (front only) or monogram style
2. Add your initials, monogram or name under icon on front (if applicable)
3. Add your initials, monogram or up to 3 lines of copy for the back
4. Select your fonts & ink color (one ink color for front and back)

Front & Back

Front only

Cups
C16L | 16 oz. frost flex cups | price code: CUP1

C16L | 16 oz. frost flex cups | price code: CUP1

this sample: C16L+L049+ci6

this sample: C16L+L000+ci4

typestyle: #14 - mclaren | ink color: navy

typestyle: script monogram | ink color: tangerine

Available ink colors - icon and text are same color

ci0
white

ci1
cranberry

ci14
cherry

ci2
fuchsia

ci3
petal*

ci4
ci5
tangerine* light blue*

ci6
navy*

ci7
dark green

ci8
green

ci9
purple

ci10
silver*

ci11
soft gold

ci12
espresso

ci13
black*

* = note these inks match napkin ink colors

N
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Boatman Geller Letterpress Policies
Order Form
· If you choose to fax or email your order, there will be a $5 charge per
order, unless you are a Silver or above. Please print all orders clearly
specifying quantity, stock numbers, typestyle, type color, copy and
descriptions (cards, ribbons, etc). Utilize our order form to minimize
errors. Fill out a separate order form for each personalized order.
· Boatman Geller is NOT responsible for handwriting errors.
· You may not add parts to your order after it is placed. You would need
to resubmit the order and the order will follow the current turnaround.
Please indicate how many parts to the order or if parts are to be shipped
together.
· Orders can be submitted via fax: 317.466.1384 or
email: orders@boatmangeller.com for a $5 charge per order.
or use your retailer website: http://retailer.boatmangeller.com and
orders are free.
· Orders will NOT be accepted over the phone.
Copy
· There’s no limit to the amount of lines you can have an order and there
will be no extra charges related to this.
· If we have questions to clarify grammar or spelling of the text, the
order will be on hold until the customer contacts Boatman Geller with
the resolution. The normal turnaround time will begin anew.
Layout
· If there is a layout in the book you would like us to work from or
follow exactly, please make note with your order. Please indicate which
sample and then clearly note any modifications to the layout. We will
follow your instructions exactly.
· Please clearly indicate any special placement or size of copy (top, flush,
left, etc.). Type with capital letters where applicable.
· All copy/type will be centered and set with a standard type size and
spacing based on the sample shown.
· Any letterpress icon (Support Pages E & F) can be used on any card,
please check with customer services if you have questions.
Typestyles
· All orders, unless otherwise noted, can be printed with any of the
typestyles shown on the Typestyle Pages (Support Pages G & H)
Ink Colors
· Any item can be printed with any of the colors shown on your color
swatches.
· Napkins & cups have there own color options
· Orders requiring 2 colors will incur an extra charge. See the Pricing
Page (Support page O)
Ribbons
· Ribbons may be added to some cards. See Pricing Page for costs.
· On foldovers ribbons CANNOT be placed at the top.
· Flat photocards may have a ribbon placed at the top or bottom, if
applicable.

O

Ribbons (continued)
· Personalized cards are shipped fully assembled.
· Add one day to the turnaround time for ribbon assembly.
Photocards
· Personalized photocards are supplied with double-stick tape.
Envelopes
· Envelopes match the paper stock of your product. Except for calling
cards, those are white.
· See Pricing Page for Lined envelope fees.
· Two additional envelopes are included with each order at no extra charge.
To order additional plain envelopes add $.25 for each one and printed
ones are billed at the price level you are ordering at.
· Add one day to the turnaround time for lined envelopes.
Advance Ship Envelopes
· Advance ship envelopes must be requested with your order at the time
the order is placed. We cannot change an order to include advance ship
envelopes once the order is in process.
· Envelopes (plain or printed, with liner or without) can be shipped in
advance for an additional charge of $10.00 net plus shipping costs.
· Allow 1-2 business days in-house for plain envelopes and 3-4 business
days in-house for printed envelopes.
· Add one day to the turnaround time for lined envelopes.
Proofs
·Proofs will be provided upon request at no extra charge. Proofs are
emailed.
· We will not accept proof approvals over the phone.
· Once the proof is approved, the order will be shipped following the
current turnaround schedule.
· All Hebrew orders require a proof.
Gift Wrap & Gift Messages
· An order can be gift wrapped for a $8 net fee (does not include plates
and platters).
· A gift message can be ordered for a $1.50 net fee. There is no charge if
entered on your retailer website.
Reorders
· A 25-card minimum is required for all reorders.
· Reorders are priced as new orders and are billed according to the
price sheet.
Extra Postage
· All A9 (Large Invitations/Photocards) 2-ply orders with envelope liners
will cost extra postage when mailed.
· All other orders are regular postage, even if 2-ply or envelope liners are
added.

click here to find a dealer near you

Canceled & Changed Orders
· ONCE AN ORDER IS SUBMITTED NO CHANGES CAN BE MADE.
· If you cancel your order, you will be charged for the work that has been
completed prior to cancellation or changes made. Orders that are in
the typesetting stage can be canceled for a fee of $10. Once an order
has been sent to our production facility you will be charged for the
order in full.
Errors
· Please review your order very carefully! All errors must be reported
within 14 days of receiving the order. Any errors reported after this
time will not be refunded and will be reprinted at full cost.
· Errors made by the customer/store will be reprinted at 50% off the
original price plus shipping costs. We will only provide shipping
compensation if we exceed the current turnaround schedule.
· Call tags may be issued for all orders in which Boatman Geller is at
fault. All errors on our part will be reprinted on a 3 day turnaround
and shipped via 2 Day Air at no additional cost, unless after 14 business
days of receiving the order.
· On a redo, Boatman Geller will redo the original mistake(s) but
the customer will not be permitted to make additional changes to
the order.

Colors
· Due to disparities in the printing process, colors may vary from the
samples presented in the album as well as emailed proofs. Samples
viewed in the album or online may show variations due to the
inconsistencies of recreating a likeness in each corresponding media.
No discounts will be given for such variations.
Turnaround Time
· For the current turnaround schedule visit
http://retailer.boatmangeller.com.
· Orders received after 11:00 AM EST are placed into the next business
day’s queue.
Shipping Charges
· Shipping rates are determined by the weight and zip code of your order. Please select your preference - USPS, Ground, 2 Day Air or Next
Day - with your order otherwise we default to ground.
· There is no extra fee for drop shipping.
· If a customer does not choose to require a signature, Boatman Geller
is not responsible for a missing/lost package that the tracking number
indicates has been delivered.

P
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Boatman Geller Letterpress Pricing

				

50

75

100

+25

A9

Large Invitation, Large Photocard - 5.5” x 8.5”

220

280

345

400

60

A6

Stationery, Invite, Announcement, Photocard - 4.5” x 6.25”

170

205

255

295

45

A6N

Menu Card (no Envelopes) - 4.5” x 6.25”		

160

185

225

255

35

LH

Folded/Petite Folded Notes - 4.25” x 5.5” & 3.5” x 4.875”

170

205

255

295

45

A2

Small Flat Stationery, Invite, Announcement - 4.25” x 5.5”

135

170

210

240

35

Reception Card (no Envelopes) - 4.25” x 5.5”

120

140

165

180

25

Petite Flat Stationery, Announcement, Response Card - 3.5” x 4.875”

135

170

210

240

35

Reception Card (no Envelopes) - 3.5” x 4.875”

120

140

165

180

25

Calling Cards and Business & Place Cards - 3.25” x 2.5” & 3.5” x 2”

120

135

150

165

20

25

50

75

100

+25

A2N
B4
B4N
LJ

Envelopes - up to 3 lines of copy			
LL

Return Address on Envelopes			

70

80

90

100

18

LS

Lined Envelopes			

38

76

114

152

38

K

Calling Card Envelopes (plain - not imprintable)

n/a

13

n/a

26

6

Additional Services			

25

50

75

100

+25

2LC

2nd Ink Color			

115

125

135

145

20

2PP

2 Ply Paper (NA for Folded/Petite Folded Notes)

25

50

75

100

25

LR

Ribbons (NA for Folded/Petite Folded Notes)

55

80

105

120

30

Napkins			

50

100			

NB

Beverage Napkins - 5 x 5” (closed)		

50

75

ND

Dinner Napkins - 8.5 x 8.5” (closed)

55

80

NG

Guest Towels - 4.5 x 8.375” (closed)

65

90

Acrylic Napkin Holders - each unit holds 25 napkins

Q

25

Each (net charge)

AB

Optional Beverage Napkin Holder

5

AD

Optional Dinner Napkin Holder

6

AG

Optional Guest Towels Holder

7

Coaster			

25

50

75

100

+25

LCO

60

85

125

140

30

Circle Coaster - 4” circle		

Acrylic Circle Coaster Holder - each unit holds 100 coasters

Each (net charge)

ACC

5

Optional Circle Coaster Holder 		

Cups - up to 3 lines of copy

50

100

CUP1 Cups - 16 oz. Frost-Flex

75

135

